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P

rogress is possible! Perhaps
this should be the motto for
the branch beginners’ class
who work hard every Monday
evening. With only a few weeks to
go until the Newcomers’ Dance on
Saturday 9 February at Monks Park
School, minds are concentrated.
The schedule is tight for getting in
some practice of the 18 dances on
the programme, but helpful hints
and enthusiastic encouragement
instil confidence, and tickets are
selling out fast.

F

our decades ago, the Bristol
branch of the Royal
Scottish Country Dance
Society was formally constituted,
and classes began on several nights
of the week. A general class met on
Saturday evenings; then Mondays
saw the advanced class practising
their technique for future
demonstrations; and Thursday
brought along dancers who were
keen to learn new dances.
Membership may change over the
years, but the same enthusiasm for
Scottish Country dancing is shown
today by those who meet each
week and support the many branch
events throughout the year.
We will celebrate our anniversary
year at a Summer Ball on 18 May
2002. Hugh Ferguson and the
Dalriada band will be providing the
music.
All friends and dancers past and
present of the Bristol Branch will
be welcome, and we extend a
special invitation to all our fellow
dancers frae a’ the airts who would
like to share the dancing with us.

Gillian Davis and Lyn Emerson,
members of the Bristol
Demonstration Team, dancing
over swords hidden in the grass at
Queen Charlton one summer day,
around 30 years ago.

The support and expertise of
members of the general class
always help make this a dance for
those of all levels of ability, and
friends who have never tried
Scottish dance are encouraged to
come along and try it out just this
once! This is an All-Comer Dance!
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Delightful
Day at School

N

ovember 10, early on a
Saturday morning, and the
enthusiasts were
assembled in anticipation of an
energetic day of schooling in the
fine art of Scottish dance.
Intrepid ladies enticed and
intrigued by the idea of Ladies’
Step Dance met with Cate Gray in
St Leonard’s Hall, where they were
introduced to the complexities of
swift, speedy, nimble footwork,
and discovered the hidden strength,
control and balance required by this
style of dance.
Meanwhile other participants found
their heart rates raised by Alec
Gray’s exhortations to achieve the
finer points of technique. James
Gray accompanied the country
dancing with expert and beautifully
phrased piano playing, which kept
tired legs going until lunchtime.
Fortified with fine homemade soup,
the afternoon class tackled
demanding dances, and learned a
new and unusual figure: the
Thingummyjig. Practice made
perfect, and competence was
established.
The evening was one of the
liveliest of dance evenings.
Suspicion was aroused that Hugh
was playing faster to make sure we
kept up momentum after such a
hard day’s physical work. But we
all went home impressed by the
considerable talent of the Gray
family, and with many hints and
ideas about how to improve our
own dancing.

Andrew Paterson, Ilona Gumenyuk, Fiona Grant, Keith Henry, Lesley Terry
and Andrew Smith, dance the AGM week-end away with 700 other RSCDS
members in Perth last November.

Society
Matters in
Perth

T

his, the 72nd AGM of the
Royal Scottish Country
Dance Society, was the
first AGM in my life, writes Ilona
to us from her home in Russia. It
felt like a dream come true to be in
such a large hall in Scotland with
so many dancers.
It was scary at first, thinking of
being amidst all those experienced
dancers, teachers and Society
dignitaries who all attend such
events. And I felt like a Cinderella
going to her first Ball. It was so
exciting to meet so many people:
some friends I had met before at
the St Andrews Summer School,
some I was meeting for the first
time.

The morning discussions on how
the Society should be run and
organised showed how keen
members are that the Society
should improve.

The AGM meeting in the afternoon
was very long, much longer than is
usual, but very fairly chaired by
Lord Mansfield. Although the
Bristol branch motion was rejected,
there is a strong feeling that what
we proposed should be adopted
eventually in some form; and the
motions that were passed went
some way towards reform.
Finally, to be surrounded by
hundreds of people who share your
passion to dance; who are so keen
on what is happening in the world
of Scottish Country Dancing; and
are all so very attentive to you and
so welcoming; to plunge into the
atmosphere of sheer happiness and
excitement and to be swept away
by wonderful dancing and terrific
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music: what else would a dancer
need?

The Bristol
Hornpipe

D

orothy Bell was a member
of Bristol branch from
April 1962 until December 1964
when she left to live in Ireland. She
has and still is an enthusiastic
dancer, and has published two
books of her own dances. Here is a
dance she has devised for the
Bristol Branch on the occasion of
our 40th Anniversary.
It is 40 bar reel for 4 couples in a
longwise set, and 3rd and 4th
couples start on opposite sides.

1-4 1st couple with 2nd couple also
3rd couple with 4th couple
dance four hands round to the
left, retain near hands on sides
ready to
5-8 Set and link on the sides. At
the end of bar 8, all meet
partners in the middle, join
near hands and face: 2nd
couple down, 1st couple up, 4th
couple down, 3rd couple up.
9-12 All set and link across the set,
to finish on the “other” sides
in order of couples from the
top: 2nd, 1st on opposite sides,
4th, 3rd on own sides.
13-16
2 couple with 1
couple also 4th couple with
3rd couple dance four hands
round to the left, retain near
hands on the sides, in order
from the top as at end of bar
12.
nd

st

17-20
All with near hands
joined in lines of four on the
sides, set, then give right hands
to partners and cross over.

Unprecedented goings-on at 8 o’clock in the morning beside the Edinburgh
train, stopped at Platform 3 in Temple Meads Station, Bristol, circa 1970.
Pipers Bill Johnstone and Geoff Pegler accompany dancers Peter Wright,
Lyn Emerson, Andrew Paterson and Gillian Davis.
21-24 1st couple with 4th (middle
couples) dance half rights
and lefts. Note: no polite
turn-ins at the end of bar 24.
Finish 4th couple in second
place on own sides facing
up and 1st couple in third
place on opposite sides
facing down.
25-32 Dance two reels of four on
the sides
33-36 2nd couple with 4th couple
also 1st couple with 3rd
couple dance right hands
across all round to sides and
face partners.
37-40 All with near hands joined in
lines of four on the sides, set
twice. Couples in order from
the top: 2nd, 4th on own
sides; 1st, 3rd on opposite
sides to repeat the dance
from these places.
Suitable music: The Bleu Ribbon,
4x40 bars reel by Jim MacLeod.
Tunes: The Original, Babes in the
Wood, and The Market Cross.

Dance
Masterclass

E

arly in the autumn, we were
fortunate and privileged to
have Linda Gaul to visit us. Linda
is the immediate past chair of the
RSCDS, and was en route to teach
a weekend of dance in Bude,
Cornwall. We were very pleased
that she accepted our invitation to
pause in Bristol and teach the
Thursday class.

Her lively and enthusiastic teaching
kept us all on our toes, and made us
examine our dancing technique
more closely. Phrasing and timing,
as well as step practice made for an
evening with a different emphasis
from usual.
Bristol members who went
onwards to Bude enjoyed sunshine
and paddling, as well as brilliant
teaching, lively music and fine
food.
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Bristol Branch

Committee 00/01

Barbara de Winton: 0117 962 2724
Chairman
Keith Henry: 01934 834375
Chairman Elect

Lesley Terry: 0117 942 0948
Secretary
Alan Pinder: 01454 416778
Treasurer

Christine Napier: 0117 9514374
Ticket Secretary
Resting in the Eden Centre after a hectic weekend of dance in Bude, are
Ilona Gumenyuk, Piper and Teacher Jim Rae, Pianist Ken Martlew.

Winter/Spring Class
Dates Announced

C

winter.

lasses will be held each
Monday and Thursday
evenings, throughout the

Elementary/Beginners

Redland Parish Church Hall,
Redland Green Road.
Mondays 7.45 – 9.30pm
7 January – 25 March 2002

Teacher: Barbara de Winton
Intermediate/Advanced
SS Peter & Paul School,
Aberdeen Road, Redland

Thursdays 7.30 – 10.00pm
10 January – 28 March 2002
18 April – 13 June 2002
Dance Evenings

Walk-thrus, talk-thrus in

2002: 25 Feb, 28 March, 13 June.
With live music.

Dance 2001/2 Diary
Dates

S

tretch out the leg muscles
and mark up the diary for:

Sample haggis at Burns Supper and
Dance on 26 January at Redland
High School Hall with Hugh
Ferguson and the Dalriada Band.
Invite friends to the Newcomers
Dance at Monks Park School on 9
February with Peter and Edna
Russell and Jimmy Coleman.

Celebrate RSCDS Bristol at the
40th Anniversay Ball on 18 May at
BAWA with Hugh Ferguson and
the Dalriada Band.
Start the new season with David
Hall’s Band on Saturday 12
October in St Peter’s Church Hall.

Editor’s Request

C

alling all members with
photos and anecdotes: we’d
love to be able to share information
on branch activities past and recent,
through the newsletter. Contact
Fiona Grant or John Whybrow.

Pat Turton: 0117 942 3432

John Whybrow: 01761 470515
Jean Waller: 0117 942 1190

Class Teachers 01/02
Peter Wright: 01761 462874
Intermediate/Advanced

Barbara de Winton: 0117 962 2724
Beginners/Elementary

Executive Council Representative
Fiona Grant: 0117 924 3595

Programme Archive
31 December 1968

H

ow many of these dances
do you know and
recognise as old friends? Lyn
Emerson retrieved this old
Hogmanay party programme for us:
Duke of Perth
Machine Without Horses
John McAlpin
Neidpath Castle
Duchess of Buccleugh
Shiehallion
Ship of Grace
Cadgers in the Canongate
Madge Wildfire’s Strathspey
White Heather Jig

